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Goals 
 

 Raise participant awareness of underlying issues and unique 
dynamics of all forms of men’s violence against women 
 

 Challenge participants to think critically and personally 
(empathize) about these issues 
 

 Open dialogue amongst participants about the dynamics and 
context of all forms of men’s violence against women 
 

 Inspire participants to be proactive leaders around these issues 
by challenging them to develop concrete options  for intervention 
in potentially dangerous situations involving peers 
 

 

Source:  http://www.mvpnational.org/program-overview/mission-goals/ 

. 



The MVP Approach 
 

 The program is an approach to gender violence and bullying 
prevention, first developed in 1993 at Northeastern University’s 
Center for the Study of Sport in Society and the National 
Consortium for Academics & Sports 
 

 It is a multi-racial program designed to train male college and 
high school student-athletes and other student leaders to use their 
status to speak out against rape, battering, sexual harassment, 
gay-bashing, and all forms of sexist abuse and violence.    
 

 A female component was added in the second year with the 
complementary principle of training female student-athletes and 
others to be leaders on these issues. 
 

[Link to Jackson Katz video] 
 

http://www.mvpnational.org/program-overview/history/ 

. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwDre_VAm4E


The MVP Approach 
 
 The MVP approach to working with men is shaped by the 

idea that men who have status with other men are in a 
particularly powerful position to influence the way men and 
boys view and treat women and girls.  

 
 The MVP approach challenges men — athletes and others — 

who have credibility with other men to use their status and 
power to repudiate any definition of masculinity that equates 
being a man with being sexist, disrespectful or violent 
toward women, or bullying toward other males. 
 
 

Source:  http://www.mvpnational.org/program-overview/history/ 

. 



The Role of the Bystander 
MVP introduced bystander intervention to the gender violence prevention education field. 

 

 The heart of the MVP model is interactive discussion, 
in single-sex and mixed-gender workshops, using real-
life scenarios that speak to the experiences of young 
men and women in college, high school, and other areas 
of social life.   
 

 Part of what makes MVP unique is that we teach 
bystander intervention skills from a social justice 
perspective.  We talk about power and privilege — or 
the absence of it — and how this shapes our 
interactions.    

 

Source:  http://www.mvpnational.org/program-overview/history/ 

. 



The Curriculum 
 

 The chief curricular innovation of MVP is a training tool called 

the Playbook, which consists of a series of realistic scenarios 

depicting abusive male (and sometimes female) behavior.  

 

 The Playbook – with separate versions for men and women — 

transports participants into scenarios as witnesses to actual or 

potential abuse, then challenges them to consider a number of 

concrete options for intervention before, during, or after an 

incident. 

 
Source:  http://www.mvpnational.org/program-overview/bystander-approach/ 

 

. 



 Many people mistakenly believe that they have only two options in instances of actual 

or potential violence: intervene physically and possibly expose themselves to personal 

harm, or do nothing. As a result, they often choose to do nothing. 

 

 But intervening physically or doing nothing are not the only possible choices. The MVP 

Model seeks to provide bystanders with numerous options, most of which carry no risk 

of personal injury. 

 

 With more options to choose from, people are more likely to respond and not be passive 

and silent – and hence complicit – in violence or abuse by others.  

 

 Many young men and women, and people in U.S. society in general, have been 

socialized to be passive bystanders in the face of sexist abuse and violence. This 

conditioning is reflected in the oft-heard statement that a situation “between a man and 

a woman” is “none of my business.” 

 
Source:  http://www.mvpnational.org/program-overviewhttp://www.mvpnational.org/program-overview/bystander-approach//bystander-

approach/ 

. 



The MVP Course at Wayland High School 

 

 It is taught during third quarter to all Juniors as part of the Wellness course.  This is 

third year that the class is taught to every junior. 

 

 It consists of approximately 12 class sessions. 

 

 It is co-taught by a male and a female teacher. 

 

 Teachers must be certified through a 4 day course at Northeastern University. 

 

 The course is taught by Scott Parseghian, Amanda Cosenza, John Berry and Rachel 

Hanks, Allyson Mizoguchi, REACH Director of Prevention Programs Jessica Teperow, 

and Officer Shane Bowles. 

 

 Each class covers at least one scenario.  These scenarios are designed either for males or 

females – although some lessons are co-ed.  Sometimes a scenario is presented to the 

class as a whole before the students separate. 

. 



Sample Scenario:  Illegal Motion Scenario 
[Source:  Mentors in Violence Prevention High School Playbook, Page 10] 

 

At a party, you see a friend trying to get an obviously drunk young 
woman to have sex with him. She’s not just buzzed; she’s stumbling 
over her own feet. You know the young woman and she seems 
reluctant. 

 
Train of Thought 
 They’re old enough to make their own decisions. But she can’t be 

fully consenting if she’s drunk, can she? ... I’ve heard about too 
many cases of sexual assault that start out like this ... Could this 
be one in the making? ... What about my relationship to my 
friend? ... Is he older than me? ... Does he have more status? ... 
Will he even listen to me? ... Is it part of my responsibility as a 
leader and/or friend to provide him with some guidance? ... What, 
if anything, am I supposed to do in a situation like this?  

. 



Options 
 1. Nothing. It’s none of my business. 

 
 2. Talk to my teammate. Remind him that he has to be real careful in dealing 

sexually with a drunk woman, but back off if he won’t listen. 
 

 3. Gather some of my friends to get him to leave her alone. 
 

 4. Find one or more of her friends and urge them to take her home. 
 

 5. Tell the host or hostess of the party that I’m worried about the situation, and 
warn them that they might have some legal responsibility to act. 
 

 6. Say nothing now, but later suggest to a teacher, a guidance counselor, or a coach 
that the entire school have a workshop on alcohol and dating. 
 

 7. Personal Option: 
 

[Source:  Mentors in Violence Prevention High School Playbook, Page 10] 

 

. 



The MVP Club 
 
The MVP Club, now in its second year, takes the course further.  Students become the eyes 
and ears when adults can’t be around.  It is composed mostly of Seniors invited to join 
because they stood out in their Junior class. 
 
The club members have: 
 
 Led a Parent/Student Night about How to Be an Active Bystander 

 
 Led a program for Wayland Middle School 8th Graders, each of whom participates in 

two MVP sessions: 

 This begins with the Out of the Box exercise, Boys and girls start out separately 

 Boys are asked what it means to be male and girls asked what is means to be female 

 Differences and double-standards become apparent. 

 Students discuss how it is OK to be out of the box,  

 After this exercise, students break up into male and female and are taken through different 
scenarios. 

 
 Showed the film Escalation, Led a Parents’ Viewing and Discussion Night  
 

. 



Escalation and The One Love Foundation 
 

 “On May 3rd, 2010 my daughter, Yeardley Love, who was then a 
senior lacrosse player at the University of Virginia and three weeks 
shy of her graduation, was beaten to death by her ex- boyfriend. As I 
dropped Yeardley off in Charlottesville each year, my biggest 
concern was that she may be injured on the lacrosse field or, even 
worse, be hurt in a car accident.  Relationship violence was never on 
my radar screen; I had no idea that relationship abuse affects 1 in 3 
women in her lifetime.” 

 
 “It is the goal of the One Love Foundation to honor Yeardley Love 

by bringing an end to Relationship Violence by educating, 
empowering and activating campus communities in a movement for 
change. We know that, given the chance, Yeardley certainly would 
have wanted to help.” 

 
Source:  http://www.joinonelove.org/yeardleys_story 

 
 

. 



Escalation and The One Love Foundation 
 

 Escalation illuminates the warning signs of an unhealthy and 
potentially dangerous relationship. Repeatedly described as “eye-
opening” yet “deeply recognizable,” Escalation makes 
relationship abuse personal, causing participants to ask “What can 
I do to change this?” 

Source:  http://www.joinonelove.org/escalation_workshop 

 

 During senior week, entire senior class was required to 
watch it, break out sessions for 45 minutes with already 
designed curriculum question and answer. 
 

[link to trailer] 

 

 

. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmV_aZ0LzhQ


Impact 
Examples of Action Steps Taken by Students as a Result of the MVP Program 

 

 Taking care of yourself:  A female student who was 

having trouble with a guy called a teacher for help. 

 

 Taking care of others:  After viewing Escalation, three 

students came down to talk to the REACH staff member, 

each worried about a friend whom they perceived was in 

a bad relationship.  Staff were able to follow up with this 

and meet with these couples.   

. 


